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IT was the author’s intention to have submitted

the following pages to the public under the signa

ture of “An Irish Layman.” He has, however,

been led to subscribe his name thereto, from a

deep sense of the responsibility devolving upon

every Christian, undisguisedly, to stand forth, as a

witness to the truth in the midst of prevailing

error. He well knows that the sentiments now

put forward by him will be very generally un

palatable, and that he who propounds them will

•

be “as a wonder unto many.” But, feeling con

vinced that they are in accordance with the re

vealed mind of God, their unpopularity he deems

to be only a legitimate additional inducement why

he should not be ashamed to own them before the

world.
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In considering such a subject as “Britain with

reference to God,” the origin of the connection

between Church and State, the actual position and

real character of our Church Establishment, and

the object and nature of the attacks now made

upon it, very naturally presented themselves to

the author's mind. He has endeavoured to do by

that church what our reformers did by its great

charter, the Bible. They wiped from it the dust

of ages—they freed it from the incubus of tra

ditionary error which had rested upon it—and the

truth, which had long appeared to be extinct, they

presented, as it came from its author, to the won

dering gaze of a besotted and deceived world!

It has been the author's aim, in the following re

marks, to deal similarly with the national church

of Britain. Dishonoured by the unfaithfulness of

its ministers and the ungodliness of its members—

maligned by its avowed enemies, and divested of

its real character by those who profess to be its

friends, it has ceased to be generally recognised in

its true position and bearing, as the protestor

against error, and the assertor of truth. It is

therefore attempted to trace out, develope, and ex

hibit the glorious theory which, it is conceived,
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gave to it its being, and alone can justify its con

tinuance among us. The truth of God, which

had been rescued by the reformer's hand from the

grasp of the Prince of Darkness, is represented

as a jewel placed by the same hand in the casket

of our Church Establishment, in order to ensure

the transfer of the blessings of the Gospel of

Christ to successive generations of favoured

Britain's children.

To any of his Roman Catholic fellow-country

men whose attention may be arrested by the

author's remarks, he would address the earnest

appeal of the apostle to the Galatian Church,

whose deviation from the truth he had been

severely rebuking, “Am I therefore become your

enemy because I tell you the truth?” And he

would further add, in the words of the martyred

Bishop Hooper to his fierce persecutor, Gardiner,

“It is against your cause and opinion that I write,

and not against you, to whom I wish the same

grace and favour of God that I would unto myself,

and the love that Paul wished unto his country

men, the Jews,f of whose salvation he was most

* Gal. iv. 16. + Rom. ix.
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desirous, though their obstinacy and blindness so

merited the punishment and severity of God's ire,

that he was compelled to write the indictment and

condemnation of their infidelity.”

It will be seen that the following remarks were

commenced before the opening of the present

session of parliament, and concluded after the late

debate on the state of Ireland.

April, 1844.

* Hooper's answer to the Bishop of Winchester's book.
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“It is time for thee, Lord, to work, for they have made void thy law.—

PsALM cxix. 126.

WE have here two parties presented to us—God

and man; two works—the work of God, his

“strange work,” his work of judgment—man's

work, his familiar work, disobedience, making

void God’s law. We have another party, too,

before us—the believer; we have his work also,

that of prayer. The attitude of the latter, placing

himself between the two former, with the subject

matter of his prayer, is pregnant with the most

important instruction to the Christian mind at the

present moment.

The Christian patriot, or the Lord's “servant,”

(for such is the character given of the supplicant

before us in the verse preceding the text) ap

proaches to the throne of grace; his breast is large

enough to contain his country's woes, his heart

* Isaiah xxviii. 21.
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tender enough to feel them all, his eyes, like Jere

miah’s “a fountain of tears to weep for the

slain of the daughter of his people;” or, as is

expressed in a few verses after the text, “rivers

of waters run down his eyes because men keep

not the law of his God.”f The first impulse of

his soul, with a vivid view before his eyes

of the perplexities and difficulties in which his

distracted country is involved, is to fall down, like

Daniel, before his God, as an intercessor on behalf

of his guilty land. Fain would the prayer of

Judah’s captive prophet ascend from his lips—

“Open thine eyes, behold our desolations, let

thine anger and thy fury be turned away.”!

But the British Christian patriot cannot, with

Daniel, feel that he represents before an offen

ded God a prostrate and penitent nation. He

may be the spokesman of Britain's desire for deli

verance from dreaded merited judgment; but, alas !

he knows that he fails to represent a nation's self

abasement, that he cannot give utterance to that

national acknowledgment and confession which,

“in the men of Judah and the inhabitants of Jeru

salem,” formed the basis whereon Daniel rested his

successful plea for mercy and deliverance to Judah.Ş

* Jeremiah ix. 1. + Psalm cxix. 136. # Daniel ix. 16–18.

, § That such was the relative position which the prophet occupied be

tween God and his captive people, that, as “the set time” for Judah’s

emancipation approached, a spirit of prayer and penitence was poured out

upon them, is evident from Jeremiah xxix. 10–14.
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Fain would he carry back from a prayer-hearing

God, to those on whose behalf he sued, some

such bright vision of futurity as was vouchsafed

to the patriot prophet, while his prayer was yet

on his lips, and with which he cheered his droop

ing countrymen.” But his prayer returns into

his own bosom; its only answer is a word from

a God of judgment, directed to Britain in her

national impenitence—a word to her church,

to her people, and to her throne—“Hear ye

this, O PRIESTs, and hearken, ye House of

ISRAEL, and give ye ear, O House of THE KING,

for judgment is toward you.”f And when the

praying Christian looks around him and takes a

survey of those existing causes which are calcu

lated to produce the dire effects which he would

fain avert from his beloved country—when he

observes the heresies and divisions which distract

the CHURCH, and the worldliness and indifference

which oppress its energies—the fierce, levelling,

democratic spirit of the PEOPLE, and on the part of

the THRONE, or legislative governing power in the

land, an unprincipled expediency and rejection of

God’s will as the standard of national acts—when

his heart sickens at such an exhibition as this, the

warning note again sounds on his ear—“Hear ye

this, O priests, and hearken, ye house of Israel,

and give ye ear, O house of the king, for judgment

* Daniel ix. 21–27. t Hosea v. 1.
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is towards you!” and he is constrained to cry in the

words of the psalmist—“It is time for thee, Lord,

to work, for they have made void thy law !”

Following Hosea in his description of the pro

vocation which brought down this denunciation of

judgment, can we not discern in Israel's sin a type

of Britain's national delinquency, and must we not

look for similar effects to result from like existing

causes? “O Ephraim, thou committest whore

dom and Israel is defiled !” is a word which

points us to the plague-spot of once Protestant

Britain—even the defilement which she has con

tracted by her unhallowed union and intercourse

with PopBRY, that “great whore,” “upon whose

forehead is a name written — Mystery, Babylon

the Great, the mother of harlots and abominations

of the earth !”f How strikingly too does Israel's

perverse, wilful rejection of the Lord shadow forth

our nation's conduct in his present controversy with

it—“They will not frame their doings to turn unto

their God;”for if we take the marginal reading, how

graphically is represented the judicial impotency

which seems to rest on the counsels of Britain, to

extricate her from the difficulties in which her

own deliberate folly has involved her,-“Their

doings will not suffer them to turn to their God;”

or, as is elsewhere expressed, “their own doings

have beset them!”$ Concession after concession

* Hosea v. 3. + Rev. xvii. 1, 5. | Hosea v. 4. § Hosea vii. 2.
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to mob clamour, to popish exaction, and to the

demands of an infidel expediency has, one would

fear, placed the head of Sampson on the lap of

Delilah, has left us, as a nation, without the power

to retrace our steps back to the strong-hold of

Christian principle whence we have wandered,

and, entrenched behind which, we had shown

ourselves glorious among the nations of the earth.

The spirit which animated our forefathers exists

alone in history, and it may be now as truly said

of Britain as it was of Israel—“The spirit

of whoredoms is in the midst of her;” and

of her too may it be added, even of her whose

glory it once was to make “the knowledge of

the Lord” co-extensive with the sway of her

sceptre—“they have not known the Lord.”f Still

pursuing the gloomy parallel afforded by Hosea,

and merely substituting the name of unhumbled,

impenitent Britain for that of her type in national

guilt, how fearfully just is the appropriation to

ourselves of the prophet's language—“The pride

of Israel doth testify to his face l’ And with what

equal reason does his inference involve in the same

ruin the guilty antitype—“therefore shall Israel

and Ephraim fall in their iniquity, and Judah shall

fall with them "t -

Fain would the Lord's believing family within

our islands cherish the fond hope that the continu

* Hosea v. 4. + Hosea v. 4. # Hosea v. 5.
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ance of our scriptural church establishment among

us, with its spiritual and evangelical ministrations,

was a guarantee that the “time” had not yet come

for the Lord to “work” with a nation which had

“made void his law;” but, that with reference

thereto, the word of a long-suffering God had gone

forth—“Destroy it not, for a blessing is in it.”

But Judah, at the time she was thus associated with

idolatrous Israel in threatened judgment, had her

temple, with all its instituted services and sacri

fices, yet we hear the awful doom pronounced on

her as well as on the worshippers of Dan and Bethel

—“They shall go with their flocks and with their

herds to seek the Lord, but they shall not find

him—he hath withdrawn himself from them.”f

“Woe to them when I depart from them "t O

fearful doom, O awful word of judgment! Britain;

now at the eve of another session of thy parlia

ment, when thy collective wisdom is to apply itself

to the consideration of thine exigencies, a solemn

thought suggests itself to thee, how far a curse

which consummated the woes of Israel and Judah

may apply to thy national Protestantism as well as

to thy patronised popery and infidelity Judah

doubtless had her “remnant” who worshipped God

acceptably in the ordinances of his temple, and

reverentially listened to his prophet's proclamations

of mercy and denunciations of judgment; but

* Isaiah lxv, 8. + Hosea v. 6. # Hosea ix. 12.
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Judah, as a nation, rejected the one and despised

the other, and upon her as a nation does God's

wrath like a deluge descend—“I will pour out my

wrath upon them like water.”

It is true, and a blessed truth it is, that the

Lord is still among us in the presence of his

church; and we read that “ten righteous” found

in Sodom would have saved it; and often is the

patriot Christian inclined to fortify himself at the

throne of grace with this plea on behalf of the land

of his birth, that God would even spare it for the

sake of his believing family within it; but not

Sodom in its heathen ignorance, but the highly

privileged land which reckoned among its cities

Chorazin and Bethsaidai presents itself to him as

the type of favoured Britain. He is told that

“though Moses and Samuel stood before God, yet

could not his mind be toward this people:”#—yea,

that “though Noah, Daniel, and Job were in it,

yet should they but deliver their own souls.”$

Fain would one believe that our scriptural Estab

lishment, that rich legacy of our martyred fore

fathers—the casket to preserve through successive

ages the precious jewel of God's truth among us,

as a nation, was destined to be, in the hands of the

great Head of the church, the honoured instrument

of again moulding the principles of Britain, direct

ing her counsels, and conferring upon future gene

* Hosea v. 10. # Matt. x. 15; xi. 21. # Jer. xv. 1. § Ezekiel xiv. 14.
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rations of her children the same inestimable bless

ings which it had bestowed upon the past ! But no

such sanguine hopes can be encouraged, so long as

we see that establishment faithless to those solemn

duties which originally devolved upon it, and still

attach to it, as chaplain to the state.

In a few days the doors of our Senate-house will

be thrown open. Our constitution makes provi

sion that our national church be duly represented

there. Our wise and pious ancestors have opened

an avenue for the church to enter into and be heard

by the legislative assemblies of our nation. Chris

tianity, not the spurious thing of the present day,

but the Christianity of the Bible, was made, by the

framers of our constitution, part and parcel of the

law of the land. The principles of the constitu

tion were founded upon, and may be said to pre

sent, as it were, a political aspect of the doctrines

of the Reformation, and the Church Establishment,

in theory, (would that it were so in practice !) was

made to intervene, in order to transfer continually

the sacred influences of the latter to leaven the

whole mass of the former, to apply the salt of God's

truth to counteract the moral putrefaction to which

all fallible man's devices and doings tend."

* The following sentiment is from the pen of Locke:—“A king must

make religion the rule of government and not to balance the scale; for he

that casteth in religion only to make the scales even, his own weight is

contained in those characters—‘Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin'; he is

found too light; his kingdom shall be taken from him. And that king that

holds not religion the best reason of state is void of all piety and justice,

the best supporters of a king.”
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Such was the exalted position, this the glorious

office assigned, in the framework of our constitu

tion, to the Church Establishment of Britain ' It

was to be the mainspring to give motion to the

machine, the regulator to give direction to its

movements; it was to be the soul to animate the

body; it was to be the conscience of the state,

its enlightened and faithful monitor—the represen

tative of God within it, directing and controlling

all its national movements by the will and to the

glory of him “by whom kings reign and princes

decree justice;” it was to be the ark within Britain

as a temple, before which every Dagon of error

was to bow; in a word, it was to form an integral

part of that mighty whole which was to be the

admiration of succeeding ages, as “the Protestant

constitution of Britain in church and state,” the

politics of the one to be and to remain as Protes

tant as the doctrines of the other !

Behold the glorious theory which the piety of

our reformed and reforming ancestors presented to

future ages, for a nation's adoption It was a

thank-offering in the hands of holy men, grateful

for the mighty deliverance which had been

wrought for their country. It was a well-ordered

system, rising out of the chaos of the middle ages—

a response on the part of regenerated Protestant

Britain to the fiat of fruitfulness which Jehovah

* Prov. viii. 15.
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had pronounced on his own newly-created handy

work—an offering of first-fruits—an effort, on the

part of emancipated Britons, collectively as a

nation, to return a revenue of glory to God, for

the blessings which had descended in the Gospel

of his Son to them individually. It was an act of

the reformed church, strikingly parallel to that in

the history of Judah, when “Jehoiada, the priest,

made a covenant between the Lord, and the king,

and the people, that they should be the Lord's

people, between the king also and the people,”

an act which resulted, too, in a precisely similar

issue; for we read that “all the people of the land

went into the house of Baal, and brake it down ;

his altars and his images brake they in pieces

throughly.”f If we substitute Antichrist for Baal,

we have before us, historically true, the national zeal

of reformed Britain against the idolatry and profa

nations of popery; and of her, too, with reference

to her subsequent prosperity and deliverance from

the machinations of papal Europe, may it be said,

as it was of Judah, on that occasion, “And all the

people rejoiced, and the city was in quiet.” One

more remarkable analogy between the two cases

may be mentioned, as illustrative of what led to

our national rejection of the practice of the theory

under consideration. It is added, in the sacred

narrative, “Jehoash (and Judah with him) did

* 2 Kings xi. 17. + 2 Kings xi. 18. # 2 Kings xi. 20.
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that which was right in the sight of the Lord all

the days wherein Jehoiada, the priest, instructed

him.” And thus may it be said of Britain, so

long as her church continued the faithful instructor

of her state; and the latter received, with due

deference, those lessons of state wisdom which it

was the duty of the former, as its endowed chap

lain, to impart.

Britain Thy parliament soon assembles, when

the walls of thy Senate-house will doubtless resound

with declarations of thy gathering dangers and

difficulties, and ministerial prescriptions of re

medial measures. But where is thy once faithful

monitor and guide to turn thy regard from effects

to causes, to warn thee of thy real bane, and

direct thee to its only antidote 2 Who, among thy

spiritual peers, will raise his voice, with the faith

fulness of Israel's Prophet, and proclaim—“Hear

the word of the Lord, for the Lord hath a contro

versy with the inhabitants of the land, because

there is no truth, nor mercy, nor knowledge of

God in the land. By swearing, and lying, and

killing, and stealing, and committing adultery,

they break out, and blood toucheth blood. This

people ask counsel of their stocks, and their staff

declareth unto them; they have left off to take heed

to the Lord, for the spirit of whoredom hath

caused them to err; and they have gone a whoring

* 2 Kings xii. 2.
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from under their God: as they were increased,

so they sinned against me; therefore will I change

their glory into shame.”

O Britain; mayest thou not fear that this con

cluding denunciation hath already taken effect

upon thee, when thou rememberest thy former

glory, and thinkest on thy present shame! Think

of thy martyred bishops—think of their dying

testimony in Smithfield, and contrast it with their

successors' unfaithfulness in Westminster ! “How

are the mighty fallen!” Britain “how is thy gold

become dim, thy silver dross, thy wine mixed with

water l’i

If, as is endeavoured to be shown in the above

remarks, the Church Establishment was intended

to be the national embodiment of Christian prin

ciple, to be also the national expounder of Chris

tian truth—not only in its Scriptural formularies

to the governed, but in its union with the State to

the governors—if such were its responsibilities, and

if such has been its unfaithfulness, can we expect

exemption from national judgment merely on

account of its existence among us? Can we

suppose that its paralyzed arm shall be able to

avert the wrath of God from our guilty land?

Oh no ! “Hear ye this, O priests, and hearken ye

house of Israel, and give ye ear 0 house of the

king !” Britain let thy church, thy people, and

* Hos. iv. 1, 7, 12. + Lam. iv. 1; Isa. i. 22.
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thy rulers attend! It is God who speaks to thee

in his present providences. JUDGMENT Is TowARD

YoU !

Judgment in a twofold character is here de

nounced against God's ancient people. “I will

be unto Ephraim as a moth, and to the House of

Judah as rottenness” (margin “a worm”); and in

the next verse but one, “I will be unto Ephraim

as a lion, and as a young lion to the house of

Judah.” “The lion hath roared who will not

fear,”f exclaims the Prophet Amos. Who can say

how soon this may be the language of awakened

Britain, suffering under the latter class of judg

ment ? We read of the Lord’s “four sore judg

ments—the sword, the famine, the noisome beast,

and the pestilence.”! If we look to the social

condition of distracted, wretched Ireland, we see

“men’s hearts failing them for fear, and for look

ing after those things which are coming on the

earth.”$ We behold a maddened and excited

peasantry, with their reason subverted, and their

worst passions inflamed by seditious agitators and

plotting priests of antichrist; and who can tell

how soon the first of these “four sore judgments”

may visit our land, how soon our attention may

be arrested by the solemn announcement, “I bring

a sword upon that land, and say, Sword go through

the land?” -

* Hosea v. 12, 14. + Amos iii. 8. ... : Ezek. xiv. 21.

§ Luke xxi. 26. | Ezek. xiv. 17.
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But, if we turn our regards from our fears for

the future to our experience of the present, a re

flecting mind will have every reason to conclude,

that we are, as a nation, actually involved in the

first class of judgment mentioned—that the

“moth” of Ephraim and the “worm” of Judah

are but too emblematic of a desolating agency

within ourselves—of an ever-working principle of

deterioration and decay in the social condition of

Britain, as well as in all that once constituted

her distinctive glory among the nations of the

earth !

The returns made to the House of Commons, on

the moral and physical condition of the great towns

and manufacturing districts of England and Scot

land, present an amount of ignorance, crime, and

wretchedness, scarcely credible in a professedly

Christian land. In parliament, this awful exhibi

tion has drawn forth an universal expression of

horror and dismay—men of all parties acknow

ledging the existence of the evil, however they

differ as to its cause or cure. The mind instinc

tively turns from these crowded scenes of vice to

seek a cheering contrast in the walks of rural life.

But what is discoverable there?—The unbridled

licentiousness of a great body of the peasantry of

South Wales—the incendiary fires of Essex and

Suffolk—the seeds of anti-corn law agitation, scat

tered throughout our agricultural districts, every

where yielding an abundant harvest of discontent
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and mistrust; and, if we look to Ireland, agrarian

outrage, with “the wild justice of revenge,” di

recting the assassin's aim, and sacrificing to its

bloody behests both the owner and occupier of the

soil! Who can contemplate such a state of things

without feeling that Britain, in these two great

sections of her community, is actually the subject

of the domestic judgment under consideration?”

“Their root shall be as rottenness, and their

blossom shall go up as dust,” was a withering

curse which sealed the doom of a nation which had

“cast away the law of the Lord of Hosts, and

despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.”f

Who cannot discern in Israel’s sin, here set forth,

the crying sin of Britain? How much of dis

honour has been cast upon the word of God, not

only by the withdrawal of government aid from

all societies having for their object the instruction

of the poor in its blessed truths, but by the esta

blishment of a national system of education in

Ireland which proscribes the Bible, and prohibits

the eye of the Roman Catholic youth from lighting

* The following extract from the leading article of a late number of

“The Times” presents a vivid picture of this awful state of things:

“Of a truth there is something rotten in this our state of England.

Discontent, born of poverty, and generating crime-ignorance allied to

malignity, working out the revenge of indigence—and misery visiting its

oppressors with a wild kind of rough justice—such are the features of the

social state in our agricultural counties, as represented in the mirror of

the assize and sessions reports!”

+ Isa. v. 24.
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upon its sacred pages; handing over, as it were,

the Book of Life, to be placed upon the dissecting

table of a board of Commissioners, who send out

thence into the schools of our land, in skeleton

form, in the shape of “Scripture Extracts,” a

meagre, wretched substitute, liberal indeed of its

historical quotations, but sedulously suppressing

any of those essential doctrinal verities which,

while they would confer life upon the sinner,

would deal a death-blow at that infidel, anti-Chris

tian system, on whose altar, and to conciliate

which, this national sacrifice of Christian principle

has been made ! It is vain to allege that Roman

Catholic children are permitted to read the Bible

in the national schools of Ireland, “with the con

sent and approbation of their parents.” Painful

experience has taught the author, and all who,

with him, are anxious on the subject of scriptural

education, that the Irish Roman Catholic peasant,

anxious, as he undoubtedly is, to avail himself of

gratuitous scriptural, combined with useful secular

instruction, for his child, is, generally speaking,

not a free agent in the matter of giving or with

holding the prescribed “consent.” The perusal

of the word of God established as a sine quá non

in a school is, except in very rare cases, sufficient

to enlist the strenuous opposition of the local priest

against the benevolent design of the patron. The

school is denounced from the altar—the Roman

Catholic children are commanded to absent them
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selves—and, if disobedient, the conscience of

the parent is brought under the thraldom of a

priestly interdict; and, with a will coerced and a

heart grieved, he issues to his child the prohibition

to frequent a place where the Book of God is

taught! And can it be a matter of surprise, that

such child, on directing its steps to a national

school, crosses the threshold thereof without that

parental consent which is necessary before it can

draw thence one lesson of heavenly wisdom? Oh,

is not this “casting away the law of the Lord of

Hosts, and despising the word of the Holy One of

Israel?” And if Israel be thus our type in sin,

what is to exempt us from being its anti-type in

judgment?

Let us again turn to the 5th chapter of Hosea,

and specially notice the 13th verse, intervening,

as it does, between these two threatened judg

ments, and an awfully important and instructive

lesson may be read by us therein. “When

Ephraim saw his sickness, and Judah saw his

wound, then went Ephraim to the Assyrian, and

sent to King Jareb, yet could he not heal you

nor cure you of your wound.” Then follows the

emphatic particle “for,” which ushers in a rejected

God as a lion, crossing their path in their un

hallowed search for a remedy for their detected

malady—visiting in judgment upon them the

* Hos. v. 13.
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“curse” elsewhere denounced upon “the man that

trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his arm, and

whose heart departeth from the Lord.”

Can we not in the above recognise the historian

of Britain as well as the Prophet of Israel?

Could language more graphically pourtray our

state, our circumstances, and our prospects?

Conscious as she is of all the materials within

herself of disorganization, marking the rapid pro

gress of “moth” and “worm” in her once stable

institutions, is Britain “turning to him that smites

her?” Feeling her “sickness,” and smarting

under her “wound,” are not her steps rather

directed, with Ephraim and Judah, towards that

point where God as a “lion” doth wait for her?

The activity which has infused itself into the

proceedings of our executive—the long looked-for

and tardy intervention of the magistrate's arm to

check the giant strides of treason which, under the

garb of agitation, and in “monster” form, has

stalked through the length and breadth of our

island, this attempt, on the part of our govern

ment, to throw a shield of protection around the

persons and property of a terrified community,

supplies, indeed, abundant reasons for thankfulness

to God; and many a praying patriot will be in

clined, with joy, to acknowledge therein an answer

to his supplications on behalf of his beloved coun

* Jer. xvii. 5.
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try. But a solemn question here suggests itself to

the Christian's mind, as to the cause of this joy,

which has extended itself among all the lovers of

order and peace—how far it may have its origin

in, and be bounded by merely selfish considera

tions. Do I rejoice, because the law has been

enabled to assert its supremacy, and to substitute

its benign sway in the place of an incipient

anarchy, which jeoparded my possessions, my

comforts, and my personal security? Is this the

ground of my rejoicing?—this that which brightens

with hopeful anticipations the future, which had

been before darkened by the gloomy forebodings

of fear? In a word, is self the alpha and the

omega of my joy?

Let Scripture present before us a mirror, in

which we can view ourselves in this respect—A

judge of Israel is seated “on a seat by the way

side watching;” he is an over-indulgent parent,

tender, to a fault. His two only sons are on the

battle-field, in active combat with the Philistines.

It is emphatically said, that he was “watching;”

but it was with more than a parent's solicitude.

Intense, indeed, must have been his anxiety for

the safety of children whom he knew to be awfully

unprepared for death, yet this gave way to, or

rather was absorbed in ardent zeal for the glory

of his God. Eli watched “for,” it is added, “his

heart trembled for the ark of God.” The “great

slaughter among the people,” and the death of
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his two sons, are made known to him ; he restrains

his feelings, he maintains his seat, eagerly looking

for information on a subject more in his thoughts,

and nearer to his heart. “The ark of God is

taken l’’ was announced to him. “And it came to

pass, when mention was made of the ark of God,

that he fell from the seat, backward, and his neck

brake, and he died !” O, what a type of Chris

tian patriotism is here ! What a touchstone does this

portion of Scripture-history supply, whereby to

test the principles which actuate us, and the feel

ings which agitate us, at the present eventful crisis!

Eli, on his seat “watching,” strikingly shadows

forth what ought to be the position of the British

Christian now. It should be eminently that of

“watching.” With a mind tutored to reflection, and

prayerfully observant of what is going on around

him, it becomes him, with Habakkuk, to “stand upon

his watch,” to “set him upon his tower,” and “watch

to see” what God would have him read and learn

in the events whichpass before him, and the “vision”

will be “plain” to him, so plain, “that he may run

that readeth.”f The ark of God is in danger; he

knows it. The Philistine's hand is upon it; he

sees it. Popery and infidelity—the despotism and

ignorance of the one, and the levelling democratic

spirit and intellectuality of the other—he beholds

leagued together; like Herod and Pilate merging,

* I Sam. iv. 13-18. * Hab. ii. 1, 2.
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for a season, their differences, in their common

enmity to the Truth of God.

This is the enlightened Christian's view of the

position and circumstances of his country. It

presents itself to him the scene of a struggle, akin

to that which, on the battle-ground of Shiloh, ab

sorbed the attention of the watchful judge of

Israel. With him, too, the Christian has his indi

vidual anxieties. Along with danger to the ark,

may be jeopardy to all that he holds dear upon

earth. His hopes and plans for the future he may

see involved in the issue of a state of things which

seems to shake to its foundation the very frame

work of society; but his thoughts fly from self

and centre in that which pertains to the cause and

glory of God; and, with an eye fixed upon the

captured ark, or rather with a heart trembling for

the existence among us of the truth which that

ark typifies, he is constrained, in the spirit of Eli,

to exclaim—

“O let me die, and not survive to see

Before my death Religion's obsequy;”

Nor let me live to see the day when God

Doth write on Britain’s glory, ICHABoD !

Britain; would that thy Christian patriot was

the spokesman of thy national feeling ! Would

that thou sawest with his eyes thy real danger,

and thine only remedy! Then wouldst thou be

hold what a long-suffering God thou hadst still

to deal with. He who had presented himself be
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fore thee, in all the strength of a “lion,” and in

all the fierceness of a “young lion,” would be

regarded by thee then in a far different aspect,

even as ready and willing to be wooed by thee in

a character the most mild and merciful. Thou

wouldst hear thyself addressed, as much as ever

Israel was, in the proclamation of Him who is

“the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever”—“I

will go and return to my place, till they acknow

ledge their offence, and seek my face.”f Would

that the response was heard from humbled, united

Britain, “Come, and let us return unto the Lord:

for he hath torn, and he will heal us; he hath

smitten, and he will bind us up.” But, alas! it

is far otherwise. The arm of the executive, di

rected by the wisdom of the legislature, is that on

which a nation's eye is fixed for the healing of its

“sickness” and the binding up of its “wound.”

Parliament has assembled, and deliberated on

national difficulties and dangers without a parallel

in the history of our country. Where, in the

lengthened debates on the state of Ireland, is dis

coverable the slightest token of a national “return

unto the Lord,” the least symptom of a desire to

place our national policy on a more Christian

footing, or refer it to a more Christian standard?

Truth—the truth of God—in the person of the

Established Church, is assailed, and, with infidel

* Heb. xiii. 8. + Hos. v. 15. ! Hos. vi. 1.
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scoffs, proscribed. Error is exalted to the place

from whence its opposite is dethroned, and invested

with equal, if not superior claims on the funds of

a Protestant nation, and the consciences of pro

fessing Christians. Error sits enthroned in the

sanctuary of sINCERITY; and the walls of our Senate

house resound with the anathemas of an infidel

liberalism on any who would gainsay the sacred

ness of the right of man to pronounce as truth

whatever sentiment he, in sincerity, maintains.

Where is the minister of our Protestant queen,

where, with but one or two honoured exceptions,

the representative of our scriptural Establishment,

to meet these anathemas by another from the

mouth of God himself, “Woe unto them that call

evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for

light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for

sweet, and sweet for bitter !”

It is of paramount importance to bear in mind

the real nature of the conflict in which our legis

lature is now engaged. It is not an arraignment

of our church for unfaithfulness to the high trust

reposed in it. It is not an attempt to deprive it

of its endowment and privileges, by reason of its

neglect to discharge its corresponding responsi

bilities. Oh, no! guilty it has been of unfaithful

ness and negligence; but for crimes such as these

it never would be summoned to appear at the bar

* Isaiah v. 20.
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of popery or infidelity. Hitherto its revenues

were the grievance complained of ; but, in this

session of parliament, these outposts are abandoned,

the citadel is approached, and the undisguised ob

ject of attack, by papist and infidel, is the truth of

which that establishment is the national deposi

tory." The occupants of the Treasury benches

have thrown themselves in the breach; but they

have encumbered themselves with the “armour of

Saul,” and Goliath still lives to “defy the armies

of the living God.” The church is defended, not

because of the preciousness of the jewel which the

casket contains—not for any reasons deduced from

the glorious theory of its connection with the state,

as above described, but from motives of mere

worldly policy. It is, forsooth, the “golden link”

to connect together the two islands which treason

now seeks to sever—It is founded on national

compact; therefore is our national faith pledged

to uphold it—If destroyed in Ireland, the conse

quence must be its destruction in England.—An .

established religion of some kind is essential to :

the constitution, and no solid reason has been ad

duced for disturbing the one which at present

exists. These, and such like, are the sorry mate

rials which expediency would supply for the con

struction of a bulwark against the combined efforts

* Its existence in Ireland is declared, by several of the speakers in the

late debate on the state of Ireland, to be an insufferable insult to, and

libel on the religion of the majority |
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of popery and infidelity, to spoil us of that na

tional treasure of truth which our reformers had

deposited in our Church Establishment.

And when thé Prime-Minister of England does

venture an opinion that a “decided preference” is

to be given to the doctrines of our national

Church, how soon is he removed from the position

of Protestant principle which, for a moment, he

appeared to have assumed—how soon does the son

of an Ex-Premier” extract from him a modification,

if not an entire retractation of his sentiment. It

was objected—“If you rest the support of the

Church Establishment on the eternal principles of

religious truth,f you necessarily imply that other

churches are in error.” We hear the Premier deny

ing that that followed as a consequence, and the

ears of British Christians tingle with the announce

ment of the first Minister of the Crown, that “the

preference which our legislature gives to the Pro

testant Episcopal Church implies no insult to, no

dissent from the doctrines of other churches.” In

deed, if reference were intended herein to any of

those branches of the Catholic Church which differ

alone from us in church government, while they

hold, in common with ourselves, all the essentials

of divine truth, there ought to be but little room for

stricture on the remark, and no arraignment thereof,

* Viscount Howick. -

+ Viscount Howick here alludes to a statement in the speech of Mr.

Shaw, the representative of the University ofDublin.
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by the Church of England Christian. But that no

such reference was intended—that the Church of

Rome was really the object of the Prime-Minis

ter's compliment, and that “the doctrines of other

churches” meant the doctrines of that church, will

admit of no doubt, when we consider the whole

tenor of the debate; throughout every part thereof,

the juxta-position of, or rather contrast between the

churches of the majority and minority in Ireland;

and when we remember the speech which the noble

objector had delivered, indignantly repudiating the

monopoly of truth by the Protestant Church and

the denial of it to the Church of Rome, and elo

quently pleading for the nationalizing of the latter.

These then are the sentiments of the Prime

Minister of our Protestant queen!—this the grave

and deliberate assertion of the official apologist of

our assailed national church—that a preference

thereof to the Church of Rome, or, in other words,

the establishment of the one and the rejection of

the other by our pious ancestors implied no dis

sent from, no insult to, not the professors of its

doctrines, but the doctrines themselves ! This

may savour of the CHARITY of the present age, but

it is the charity of conciliation, the spawn of an

infidel liberalism, the darling of the wise of our

enlightened day, a total stranger to that “wisdom

which cometh from above, and is first pure, then

peaceable”—the very antipodes of that charity

whose lineaments are stereotyped on every page of
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the Book of God, the distinguishing quality of

which is, that it “REJOICETH IN THE TRUTH.”

Such a declaration might not be altogether un

expected from the head of a government which

renews, from year to year, the grant to Maynooth

College, and not only tolerates but patronizes the

unhallowed system of national education in Ire

land. The British Christian, however, hears it

with dismay ! Accustomed to regard the Estab

lished Church as the national witness to truth in

the midst of prevailing error, he sees the sacrile

gious hand of the highest officer of the State

raised to divest it of that attribute which alone

justified its ever being incorporated in the constitu

tion of Britain. And when he hears this ministerial

disclaimer of the advocacy of our scriptural esta

blishment necessarily implying dissent from, or

insult to the doctrines of Rome, he can hardly

believe that the sentiment proceeds from the lips

of the same man who, as a member of the Church

of England, at the same table from which he spoke

it, had over and over again declared, under the

solemn sanction of an oath, the very doctrines in

question to be “superstitious and idolatrous.” He

cannot conceive that the church which is thus held

* 1 Cor. xiii. 6.

+ Our present conservative government may pre-eminently be termed the

patrons of this system. From the Irish estimates we learn that an addi

tional sum of £22,000 is placed at the disposal of the commissioners for

the present year, the parliamentary grant being increased from £50,000

to £72,000.

C
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forth as the subject of legislative preference, and

placed by the Premier in such innocuous contact

with, and in such friendly relation to the Church

of Rome, is the same which derived its glorious

and distinguishing title from its loud PRoTEST

against the anti-christian heresies of the latter. He

is inclined to prefer the sworn testimony of the

Premier to his conciliatory, complimentary decla

ration, and to believe, that in the former are echoed

the real sentiments of that church of which, in the

latter, he shows himself to be so degenerate a mem

|ber. In this belief he is confirmed when he looks

to its thirty-first article;” and when he takes into

his hand the “Book of Homilies appointed to be

read in the churches” of the Establishment, origi

nally put forward, as the preface thereto declares,

“to provide an honest remedy to the manifold

enormities which had, by false doctrine, crept into

the church of God, and to expel and drive away

erroneous and poisoned doctrines tending to super

stition and idolatry,” he opens the “Homily on

peril of idolatry,” and he lets that church speak

for itself, the establishment of which, as an integral

part of our constitution, is declared, by the highest

parliamentary authority, not to imply dissent from,

nor insult to the doctrines of Rome.

The Church of Rome is introduced to his notice

therein, as—“taking upon her a harlot's face, not

* The Article XXXI. pronounces “the sacrifices of masses” to be

“blasphemous fables and dangerous deceits.”
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purposed to blush in setting abroad the furniture

of her spiritual whoredom.” He hears her deno

minated “the pit of damnable idolatry,” the pro

pounder of “horrible blasphemies,” the abode of

“foul abuses and great enormities,” and repre

sented, as placing “dangerous stumbling-blocks” in

the way of poor sinners, and administering “pesti

lential poisons,” to the ruin of their souls. He

hears her arraigned by the church of England, and

tried; while a mass of historical evidence is adduced .

at the bar of divine Truth, where an infallible ver

dict finds her GUILTY of “blemishing and darkening

the bright sun of God's eternal truth, by the mists

and black clouds of man's traditions;”—of “horribly

tossing and turmoiling the quiet estate of true

religion by her idolatry;”—of “leaving the mighty

living God, the Lord of hosts, and stooping and

giving the honour due to him to dead blocks and

stocks;”—of “teaching by her images, called lay

men's books, no things of God, of our Saviour,

and of his saints, but lies and errors;”—of “setting

up,” in the person of her images, “abominable

idols;”—in the maintenance thereof, “entertaining

the same opinion of saints which the Gentiles had

of their false Gods;”—in her plea that saints are

but intercessors to God, “adopting the Gentiles

idolatrous usage to make them of saints gods

called dii medioximi, to be mean intercessors and

helpers to God, as though he did not hear, or

should be weary if he did all alone.”
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The Homily concludes by alleging that “the

image maintainers of Rome are all one in opinion

with the Gentile idolaters, and, after their example,

reporting and spreading abroad, as well by lying

tales as written fables, divers miracles of images,

as that such an image miraculously was sent from

heaven, even like the Palladium or great Diana of

the Ephesians.”

'If such be the verdict of Truth on an indictment

preferred by our national church against the guilty

church of Rome, who can deny that legislative pre

ference to, and endowment of the one implies dis

sent from and insult to the other?—insult legiti

mately applied to the teachers of those doctrines

and contrivers of those practices, too—holy insult,

akin to that which was involved in the keen irony

of the Prophet Elijah, directed against the idola

trous priests of Baal, f manifested also in the con

temptuous and sarcastic language of Isaiah, when

* The Homily proceeds to exemplify this as follows:—“Such an image of

our Lady was painted by St. Luke, whom, of a physician, they have made a

painter for that purpose. Some images, though they were hard and stony,

yet, for tender heart and pity, wept. Some, like Castor and Pollux, helping

their friends in battle, sweat, as marble pillars do in dankish weather. Some

spake more monstrously than ever Balaam's ass did, though he had life and

breath in him. Such a cripple came and saluted this saint of oak, and by

and-by he was made whole, and lo, here hangeth his crutch | Such an one

in a tempest vowed to St. Christopher, and scaped; and behold, here is a

ship of wax 1 Such an one, by St. Leonard's help, brake out of prison, and

see where his fetters hang! Thus do our image maintainers in earnest apply

to their images all such miracles as the Gentiles have feigned of their idols.”

What Christian has visited the popish churches of the Continent without

having his feelings shocked and his heart sickened by a like exhibition of

the blasphemous absurdities of modern Rome, not to mention the many

similar instances to be found in our own priest-ridden land?

+ 1 Kings xviii. 27.
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speaking of the idols of Judah and Babylon and of

the fabricators thereof"—holy insult, discriminating

between a soul-destroying system of error, with its

wicked and designing promulgators, and the multi

tude who are the dupes of that system; exhausting

itself on the one, and perfectly compatible with

feelings of tenderest compassion for the other;

the former venting itself on the one, in the lan

guage of our church in the words of the homily

alluded to—“Oh, wicked, impudent, and most

shameless men, the devisers of these things!”

The latter exhibiting itself in prayer for the other,

“that God would be merciful to such miserable,

silly Christians who, by the fraud and falsehood of

those who should have taught them the way of

truth and life, have been made more wicked than

the Gentile idolaters.” -

If this be the awful anti-christian system which,

with such bold front, now presents itself at the bar

of public opinion for national sympathy and sup

port, can the bearing of our legislature toward it

be a matter of indifference to God? Oh, surely

not ! Is not every Christian prepared to adopt

the sentiment of our martyred Bishop Hooper?—

“God will punish the princes of the earth that up

hold the abomination of Rome!” Hearken, ye

conservative politicians—ye who are so busily

dealing with effects while ye show yourselves blind

as to causes / Take away “repeal "—let it never

Isaiah xli. 21-24; xiv. 9.20, xlvi. 1, 2.
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be mentioned again! Let a greater than Father

Mathew arise to supply an antidote for our national

intoxication, still leaving our policy based on an

unprincipled expediency and patronizing of error,

whenever it can prefer its claim, endorsed by num

bers, and enforced by the persuasive, or rather the

dictating “voice of the people,” and the result

must be, in every reflecting mind, “a fearful look

ing for of national “judgment” from a nationally

insulted God—the expected arrival of the “time”

for God to “work” with a people that “make void

his law !”

The evil genius of expediency, ubiquitous as it

is, in the present day, has been at the author's

elbow, while writing the above remarks, and has

whispered to him the inexpediency of investing

the Established Church, just at this moment, with

a character calculated to increase ten-fold the

hostility of its enemies, and (alas! that it must

be said) to check the already slackened zeal,

and diminish the already shaken attachment of

its parliamentary supporters! But—remove the

candlestick, if the light of Scripture truth is to be

quenched ! Away with the casket, if the jewel

which it was intended to conserve for a nation's

use is only to be concealed thereby from a nation's

view ! If the Establishment has ceased to exist in

its theory, annihilate it, as incapable of dispensing

national blessings in its practice / If it is but to

continue as an engine in the Minister's hand to
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effectuate purposes, merely political and worldly,

dissolve the connexion between Church and State

as a profane, unmeaning amalgamation of the

things of God with the secularities of man—as

having failed to accomplish the great and sacred

ends for which it was instituted !

But if Truth—the truth as it is in Jesus—as re

vealed in the word of God, and attainable, as far

as is necessary for sanctification here and salvation

hereafter, by all, who praying for, obtain the pro

mised “Spirit of truth” to “lead and guide them

into all truth;” if Truth, in this its most exalted

and practical sense, be still the subject of our

Church’s articles and formularies, and the incul

cation thereof still the object of all its prescribed

ministrations; if notwithstanding every discou

ragement, it still fulfils the high commission given

to it, “Thou shalt speak all my words unto them;

but they will not hearken unto thee. Thou shalt

also call unto them; but they will not answer

thee. But thou shalt say unto them: This is a

nation that obeyeth not the voice of the Lord their

God, nor receiveth correction: truth is perished,

and is cut off from their mouth ;”* if Britain has

thus her faithful national witness, in the person of

her Church Establishment, then the defection of

those who once ranged themselves under its stan

dard need not dismay the British Christian. He

has identified his cause with that of the God of

* Jer. vii. 27, 28.
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Truth. He knows that the Lord's glory is in

volved in the issue of the struggle in which he is

engaged. He can look on the diminished, and

still diminishing ranks of friends, and the in

creased, and rapidly increasing phalanx of oppo

nents, and yet be animated in the prospect by

something of Gideon's fearless confidence, when

he approached the host of Midian with his dimi

nished band. He can afford to throw off his

former allies, whom party and politics had hitherto

attached to him. He disencumbers himself of

these, as Gideon did of those who knelt at the

brook,” and as David did of the “armour of

Saul;” and his reliance is on means equally des

picable in the eyes of a scoffing world, as the

“pitchers” and “lights” of the one, and the “sling”

and “smooth stones” of the other.t

In these “days of trouble, of rebuke, and of

blasphemy,” on the one side, and of the “waxing

cold of the love of many,” on the other, he whose

attachment to the national church is based on

principles such as the above—who identifies him

self with it, because it is identified with the truth,

has counted the cost before assuming the position

which he ventures to occupy between assailing

foes and deserting friends. “Magna est veritas

et prevalebit !”$ is the “Shibboleth” of the little

band to which he belongs. Truth he has wit

* Judges vii. + 1 Sam. xvii. 40. | Isaiah xxxvii. 3.

§ “Truth is great, and will prevail.”
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nessed, as now, betrayed and arraigned at the bar

of the government of the day, and consigned by it

to the fury of an excited populace, instigated, as at

present, by an anti-Christian hierarchy to demand

its destruction." Truth he has seen nailed to the

cross of Calvary, and yet never more triumphant

and saving than when thus persecuted by man, and

apparently forsaken of God. The cries, there

fore, of Popery and Infidelity of “away with it !

away with it!” scare him not. He sees it rise

above all the scorn and oppression of man; and,

in the lips of a despised fisherman of Galilee, he

beholds that same truth omnipotent for the conver

sion of thousands of the very men who, a few

days before, were assembled to effect its ruin

Thereon he reads inscribed, by the pen of inspi

ration,-‘‘The same yesterday, to-day, and for

ever.”f He has felt its power in his own heart;

he has there seen the Dagon of error fall in its

sacred presence, and the Goliath of lust subdued

by its mighty influence; and, as David exclaimed,

when flying weaponless from his persecutor Saul,

on being presented by Ahimelech with “the sword

of Goliath the Philistine,” (the metal of which he

had proved on the giant's neck,) so exclaims the

experienced British Christian now, “There is none

like that, give it me!” And, with “the sword of

the Spirit” in his hand, his breast may still swell

* Matt. xxvii. 20 t Heb. xiii. 8. | l Sam. xxi. 9.
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with lively hope and patriotic feeling, when he

contemplates the victories which may yet be

achieved over error in the hearts of his beloved

countrymen, by this “weapon of his warfare,

mighty, through God, to the pulling down of

strong-holds,” and, when he thinks of the lofty

“imaginations and high things which’” now “exalt

themselves above the knowledge of God,” which

may yet, through its instrumentality, be brought

into sweet “captivity to the obedience of Christ.”

But, that these fond hopes may be realized, a plain

duty devolves, in the meantime, upon him, even

under circumstances the most discouraging. He

has heard the commission of Jehovah, given indeed

to the prophet, as a testimony against Judah, but

equally to be appropriated by the national church,

as a testimony against Britain. The witnessing

voice of that church may cease in its destruction;

and, together with it, may perish all his expecta

tions of a national return to God, on the part of

Britain, and of national blessings to Britain, on

the part of God. But the mantle of that church

descends upon him, and, in the same character in

which he has been accustomed to regard it, he

stands forth, individually, as a witness to the truth

in the midst of prevailing error. He beholds an

example in, and derives encouragement from the

conduct of Joshua and Caleb, when, alone among

* 2 Cor. x. 4, 5.
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the thousands of Israel, with the terror of the sons

of Anak before their eyes, and the murmurings of

the rebellious multitude in their ears, they opposed

the simple truth of God to the lies of men, who

exhibited in their character much of the infidelity

and cowardly experience of the present day!”

In conclusion, if reference be made to the pas

sage from Psalm cxix., placed at the head of these

remarks, the context thereof will be found to sup

ply subject-matter for the most serious self-exami

nation, as to the effect on individual Christian cha

racter, which results from the above awful view of

the position of “Britain with reference to God.”

Are we constrained, with the psalmist, to exclaim—

“It is time for thee, Lord, to work, for they have

made void thy law?” Let us specially notice the

illative particle “therefore” which ushers in each

of the two succeeding verses—“THEREFoRE I love

thy commandments above gold, yea, above fine

gold;” “THEREFoRE I esteem all thy precepts

concerning all things to be right, and I HATE

EveRY FALSE way.” Behold the blessed effect, the

sanctifying influence, in the psalmist's own expe

rience, resulting from the prayerful contemplation

of an universal abandonment of the cause and the

word of his God!

If this word (of which it is said, that “whatso

ever things were therein written aforetime were

* Numbers xiii. and xiv.
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written for our learning”) has supplied to the

author much in the history of God's ancient

people, illustrative of the national guilt of Britain

—much to enable him to fix the awful position

which she now occupies “with reference to God,”

may he not indulge the fond hope, that his last quo

tation therefrom may be equally illustrative of the

feelings and sentiments of many of her children,

which, although unrepresented in her senate, and

uninfluencing her national counsels, find vent, in

the secrecy of their closets, at the throne of grace,

and are practically expressed, in public life, in in

creased zeal and enlarged missionary labour? It

has not been his design, in the above remarks, to

induce feelings of despondency, much less of

despair, in the mind of the weakest Christian, by

the exhibition which he has presented of the posi

tion and prospects of his country. If he has dwelt

on the national abandonment of truth, he has also

endeavoured to point out the corresponding re

sponsibility which devolves upon every individual

Christian to put forth renewed exertion on behalf

of the deserted cause of Christ. He has dealt

faithfully with those whom he has thus invited to

rally around the standard of the cross, and to show

themselves “valiant for the truth upon the earth.”f .

He has warned them that the cost must be counted

and the “offence of the cross” borne, and, as a test

* Rom. xv. 4. + Jeremiah ix. 3.
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whereby to try their sincerity, he would refer them

to an affecting incident in our Lord's history, when,

in the synagogue of Capernaum, at a time when

“many of his disciples turned back, and walked no

more with him,” addressing the twelve, he asked—

“Will ye also go away?” Oh, that in these

Laodicean times, this all-important query, this

touching remonstrance may find an echo in the

hearts of many timid, doubting, wavering Chris

tians, and meet with a reply from them in the

words of Peter—“Lord, to whom shall we go?

thou hast the words of eternal life l’”

To those occupying the same position in society

as himself—to his brethren, the Protestant land

lords of Ireland, the author would particularly

address this concluding appeal.—The spoliation of

our church establishment, by the strong arm of the

legislature, of one of its brightest jewels, the sur

veillance and direction of national education, by the

withdrawal of all government aid from the cause of

scriptural instruction among us, and the establish

ment, in its place, of the anti-scriptural system above

alluded to, opens a wide sphere for the sympathies

of every heart which has formed the psalmist's

estimate of the preciousness of the word of God,

and which can feel for the destitution of those over

whom God's providence has placed them. Deserted .

as our Church is by its natural protector, the State,

* John vi. 59, 68.
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they are invited (and may the love of souls con

strain them!) to rally round its standard, in the

noble effort which it is now making to break

through every opposing difficulty, and, by means of

its Education Society, to evangelise the youth of

our benighted land !

THE END.
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ERRATUM.

Page 43, line 6, for “experience” read “expediency.”











 


